Parenting & medicine
This seminar is facilitated by Dr Helen Saunders who
has worked as a GP for 30 years while in the past year
has been part of the Covid Response Unit at Auckland
Regional Public Health leading a contact tracing team.
She grew up with a father who was a General & Renal
Physician at Auckland Hospital and 3 of her 4 sisters
trained as doctors. She is married to Andrew who
works for Resilient Leadership as a consultant coach
and spiritual director while their 3 sons have 'voted
with their feet' by choosing non-medical jobs!

Tim & Julie Hill
Tim and Julie Hill live in Auckland with their two
little dudes Isaac and Levi. Tim is an advanced
trainee in general paediatrics who is nearing the
end of his training and Julie is a Country
Programme Manager for World Vision New
Zealand. They are both well aware of the many
blessings and challenges that come from a
career in medicine.

Ben & Raille Thompson
Ben & Raille Thompson are mum & dad to two
little boys, James & Josiah. Ben is a business
executive who transitioned to being the primary
caregiver for James last year and will talk about
his experience of being a stay-at-home
dad. Raille is an O&G registrar in her fourth year
of specialist training. She’s worked full time,
part-time & is now enjoying a year of maternity
leave.

Malcolm & Cheryl Bollen
Malcolm and Cheryl have served as GPs in a
faith based practice in Whangarei for 28 years.
Together they have combined work and
parenting, with the load shared variably as
family needs necessitated. Cheryl has worked
partly as a specialist Youth Health GP for the
last six years. They have four adult children, a
foster daughter, a daughter-in-law and two
grand-children.

